DANICA MCKELLAR RETURNS AS LOVE EXPERT ANGIE DOVE IN
‘MATCHMAKER MYSTERIES: A FATAL ROMANCE,’
A NEW ORIGINAL PREMIERING APRIL 25,
ON HALLMARK MOVIES & MYSTERIES
Victor Webster and Bruce Boxleitner Co-Star
STUDIO CITY, CA – March 26, 2020 — Danica McKellar (“The Wonder Years,” “Christmas
at Dollywood”) returns as professional matchmaker Angie Dove in “MatchMaker Mysteries: A
Fatal Romance,” a new original premiering Saturday, April 25 (9 p.m. ET/PT), on Hallmark
Movies & Mysteries. For this second installment of the “MatchMaker Mysteries” franchise,
McKellar is again joined by co-stars Victor Webster (“Continuum,” “Workin’ Moms”) and Bruce
Boxleitner (TRON: Legacy, “Scarecrow and Mrs. King”). The movie will also air on Hallmark
Channel on the same day and time.
Preparing to moderate a writers’ panel at a romance convention, professional matchmaker
Angie Dove (McKellar) is surprised to run into her old college boyfriend, Ethan Plume (Dan Payne,
“The Flash”), who has just taken the reins at his family’s publishing house. But a bigger shock is
yet to come, as bestselling writer Beatrice Penn (Anne Marie DeLuise, “Supernatural”) suddenly
takes ill onstage – the victim of a fatal dose of poison. Though bad blood between Ethan and
Beatrice makes him the prime suspect, Angie knows he’s incapable of murder. And while she’s
promised to cooperate with Detective Kyle Carter’s (Webster) probe, she’s not about to sit idly by
when Ethan is charged with the crime. Angie launches her investigation with the same sharp
instincts and clever strategies she brings to matchmaking and begins to unravel the mystery
behind Beatrice’s death. As she and Kyle grow used to crossing paths, they continue to find
common ground, and perhaps something more. However, in her determination to find the real
killer, Angie may unwittingly be putting herself at risk.
“MatchMaker Mysteries: A Fatal Romance” is from Two 4 The Money Media. Executive
producers are Kim Arnott, Ivan Hayden, Danica McKellar, Michael Elliott, David Mackay, Suzanne
Arnott, Michael Shepard, Patti Stanger, Lance Robbins. Producer is John Prince. Terry Ingram
directed from a script by Marcy Holland, story by Stephen Mazur.
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